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Upcoming dates:
March

12

Spring Pictures Pre-K-2

March 13
March 13

Spring Pictures 3-5
5:00 p.m.

March 15

PTA Skate Night
Club Pictures

March 15

4:00 p.m.

Basketball game at May ES

March 22

6-:00 p.m.7:30 p.m.

Einstein Night

March 23

Kinder Field Day

March 26– April 2

Spring Break (Classes resume April 3rd)

MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL MCGUIRE
It’s hard to believe that it is already March. It must be true that “time flies when you’re having fun.” Over the past month there
have been so many exciting activities going on at Bozarth Elementary.
Our basketball and cheer teams began their competitive season thanks to our volunteer coaches: Mr. Jeziorski, Ms. Greenwald,
Mr. Kristinik, Mr. Doerfler, Mr. Redd, Ms. Ausmus, Ms. Stetzer, Ms. Wilson, and Ms. Totman. Ms. Mazur has been volunteering
as their referee.
Our fabulous PTA hosted the Candyland Dance; a wonderful family event that included dancing, a photo booth, and (of course)
candy! Thank you to all the volunteers that helped to make this possible.
A large group of fifth graders attended Sea Camp in San Diego. At camp they had the opportunity to take part in a number of
learning activities including snorkeling, dissecting marine animals, and petting sharks. Our fifth grade teachers and administration volunteered to spend the weekend chaperoning the trip.
Ms. Gubler and the Literacy Committee facilitated a remarkable Nevada Reading Week. The week included numerous fun activities to get students excited about and engaged in reading.
To support our Watch DOGs program, our PTA hosted a Donuts with DOGs event. Fathers and other role models were invited in
before school to have breakfast with their children and learn more about the program.
Although we have been having a lot of fun, we have also been hard at work. As our teachers continue to provide rigorous
differentiated instruction, our School Organizational Team has already begun planning for next year. The team, made up of
three parents (Ms. Lewis, Ms. Buschman, and Ms. Horba) and three staff members (Ms. Kelly, Ms. Montgomery, and Ms. Smith)
have drafted our Strategic Budget and School Performance Plan for the 2018-2019 school year. We are pleased to announce
that nearly our entire staff will be returning and we have the funding to continue with our current programs and activities while
simultaneously bringing in some innovative supplemental supports.
Clearly, the Bozarth community and learning environment are in excellent shape! I am incredibly grateful for the efforts of our
families, staff, and students. Together, we can accomplish any goal we set.
Thank you,
Bailey McGuire

Orders are being taken through March 16th!
This is your FINAL opportunity to guarantee your
yearbook!!!
www.community.pictavo.com
On line orders only!
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MUSIC (PE) WITH MS. TAYLOR

March is “Music in the Schools” month. Did you know that for the past twelve years CCSD has been voted
one of the top 100 school districts in the country for elementary music education? Our middle schools and
high schools also provide amazing musical opportunities from Mariachi, band, orchestra, to jazz bands,
guitar, and choir. What a great opportunity for our students to experience music.
In January we held auditions and created a Third grade Choir. They will join the Honor Choir and the Recorder/Instrument Ensembles in the Spring Concert.
Also, in January, we had students from Ms. Kandt’s class make and sell bracelets to raise money for our
choir. The money will be used towards buses for our upcoming performances at UNLV and the Area Festival. These students’ dedication is truly amazing!
On March 17th, eight of our students will perform in the 26th Annual CCSD Orff Festival at Hamm Hall, UNLV.
Our students will sing and play instruments along with 240 students from 28 CCSD elementary schools. The
students representing our school in the festival are: Katie Barillas, Jewels Hawkins-Holmes, Aubrey Owens, Angela Park, Aiden Ramos, Caitleen Marie Ramirez, Taylor Schonert, and Zayleigh Thompson. Alexis
Alplanalp is our alternate.
Here are our scheduled Spring performances:
April 6th – All music ensemble groups are invited to sing the National Anthem at the 51’s game;
**Tickets are on sale beginning March 9th - Completed order forms with $10 per ticket can be returned to
Ms. Taylor. PTA will be selling tickets after school on the 9th.
April 27th - Our Recorder and Instrument Ensembles will perform in an Area Festival at Perkins Elementary
School;
May 1st – Honor Choir will sing in Hamm Hall at the UNLV Choral Festival;
May 3rd – All music groups will present the Bozarth Spring Concert in the Multi-Purpose Room.

PAPER DRIVE
March 19th - April 6
Drop off a ream of paper and we will match it Ream for Ream as part of our THANK an
A+ TEACHER Program.
has teamed up with
to MATCH each donation to help our teacher community from having to purchase their own paper for the remainder of the school year.
2 Drop off locations in the Providence Plaza:
NextHome Community Real Estate
Mailing & More
7181 N Hualapai Way

LIBRARY WITH MRS. GU BLER
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APPLE CORE UPDATE!
At the beginning of the 2017-2018 school year, the library set a goal for students to read 1,500,000
minutes, which is equivalent to 25,000 hours and 1,250
APPLE CORE bookmarks.
As of March 5, Bozarth has read a total of 1,084,800
minutes, which is equivalent 18,080 hours and 904 APPLE CORE bookmarks.
We have 415,200 minutes to read and 1 more month to
reach our goal.
In April, all completed APPLE CORE bookmarks will be
entered into a district-wide drawing for Kindle FIREs
and bundles of brand new books. In addition, the elementary school with the greatest number of minutes
read per student will receive a donation toward their
school’s reading efforts. The winning elementary school
will receive $7000 to use in expanding their library collection.

GATE WITH MR. JONES
This month we’ve continued working on STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) challenges
focusing on severe weather in grade 3 ALM classrooms.
These include building structures using given materials
for specific purposes and designing, building, and testing
items we would need to survive a hurricane. 4th grade
ALM is finishing their meteorology research projects and
starting their presentations. 5th grade ALM is continuing
to work on a Zombie Apocalypse unit that focuses on
the spread of viruses along with several STEM challenges.

Keep reading…every minute adds up. According to
statisticbrain.com, “If you read just 15 minutes a day, in
one year you will have read over 1,000,000 words!”

TECHNOLOGY WITH MRS. SZYMANSKI
Our Bozarth Aviators are working hard in the computer lab learning new skills, but practicing those
April 20 is Bozarth’s checkpoint for 100% of AR goals!
Reminder…On Friday mornings, the library is open at
7:45 am in order for students to take AR tests! Aviators need to stop by the office in order to obtain an
Early Arrival Boarding Pass.
Once Bozarth students reach 100% of their AR goal,
students will be encouraged to reach 200% of their
goal. Students who achieve and/or surpass 200% of
their goal will be rewarded with a special BBQ in May!
Happy Reading!
Mrs. Gubler

previously taught. The kindergarten and first
grade students are learning about navigation by
finding and clicking on websites on their own. They
are identifying keys with keyboarding games and
using programs to help with their reading, writing,
and math skills. Second graders have been researching by answering questions about specific
websites. They will be moving into a project using
Microsoft PowerPoint to put together a slideshow
about research they are working on in their classrooms. Our third through fifth grade students
have been learning about credible and reliable websites. They are exploring websites and identifying
facts that may or may not be true. They are learning about the importance of checking multiple
sources and not relying on one place to gather information.

IMPORTANT REMINDERS
PARKING LOT
The parking lot will be closed daily from 2:00 p.m. until 2:20 p.m. for the safety of all students and families.
The cones will be moved at 2:20 to allow cars to exit
the parking lot. Please do not park in the lot if you
intend to leave before 2:20.

KISS AND GO LANE
The Kiss and Go lane has been approved by Metro Police as
long as the driver does not leave the car. Once you leave the
car you can be ticketed.
Leaving your car also backs up the flow of traffic and causes accidents as cars navigate around the parked cars.

BIKE RACK
All bicycles and scooters should be locked with a personal lock
in the bike rack. We have had bikes and scooters stolen that
were not securely locked.

Einstein Science Night March 22nd 6:00-7:30
Hands-On Experiment Presentations in the Multipurpose Room
K-1st: 6:00-6:30 pm.

2-3rd: 6:30-7:00 pm.

4-5th: 7:00-7:30 pm.

# Wear your Einstein T-shirts

# Robotics club in the courtyard

# school-wide interactive bulletin boards

# living wax museum of student scientists

# food trucks

# free homework pass

# Students STEM projects from science day rotations on display throughout the school
# don’t forget to stop and sign up for a chance to win a free week of Camp Invention.

